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Abstract
In digital environments, individuals tend to share
disproportionally more information than in face-to-face
communication. Critically, disclosing personal
information can yield risks such as unwanted
monitoring or discrimination. Privacy nudging is a
promising approach to get users to disclose less
personal information. In this work, we tested two nudges
corresponding to the issue of personal privacy. A
framing nudge conveys an intensive message, and a
social nudge provides social cues. To empirically test
these nudges, we evaluated an experiment with 223
participants. The results indicate that privacy nudges
negatively influence information disclosure behavior.
The social nudge was perceived as a threat. The framing
nudge directly affected negative emotions and the social
nudge indirectly. Perceived threat and negative
emotions have a significant negative effect on
information disclosure intention. With this research, we
contribute to the discussion of what drives privacy
nudge effectiveness and influences information
disclosure behavior in digital work environments.

1. Introduction
Information and communication technology tools
accompany almost every form of occupation.
Companies use more forms of digital work systems,
such as Slack, MS Teams, or company-internal intranets
that are similar to social networks. Individuals use these
tools to interact, work, or communicate with each other.
This is associated with opportunities for employees and
employers, for example, through more flexible working
models, such as home office or crowdsourcing. On the
flip side, these systems enable the possibility to
electronically acquire information about work activities
as well as personal sensitive data of individuals [36].
Personal user information is generated, for example,
when creating a user profile or uploading personal
documents. The issue arising is that people value their
privacy while they do not always protect it [5]. A risk
arises of employees becoming transparent and
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vulnerable to unwanted monitoring or discrimination.
Economists assume that this tendency will continue to
grow as companies will benefit from the advancing
digitalization [36].
According to a survey by IDG Research Services,
38.4% of the interviewed German employees are
concerned about being spied on at work by new
technologies [20]. Furthermore, Sherif and Jewisimi
(2018) conclude that the monitoring aspects of the
technologies have negative effects on employees, such
as increasing fluctuation, performance decrease, lack of
acceptance
of
the
technology,
occupation
dissatisfaction, and demotivation [22; 36]. This
emphasizes that organizations should protect the
privacy of their employees.
Moreover, multiple studies provide evidence that
digital environments generally lead to increased selfdisclosure
compared
to
direct
face-to-face
communication [24, 41]. In digital environments,
individuals tend to share disproportionally more
information. The increased willingness for selfdisclosure is attributed, among other things, to the fact
that individuals feel a stronger sense of anonymity [24].
social cues are weaker in comparison to face-to-face
situations, and the communication situation is perceived
to a greater extent as controllable [34]. Thus, digital
work environments that support users for privacyfriendly decision-making are needed.
A promising method to strengthen users’ privacyfriendly decisions is digital nudging [1]. The concept of
nudging comes from behavioral economics and is a
mechanism to influence decision and individuals’
behavior. Privacy nudges use biases and heuristics to
influence users to make privacy-friendly decisions
without removing any decision option [40]. If the digital
work platform communicates the issue of personal
privacy, this will cause privacy awareness, which is an
antecedent that in turn affects privacy concerns [38].
Hence, we test two privacy nudges that specifically
communicate this kind of message. First, a framing
nudge, which conveys a clear and intensive privacy
warning message (Figure 3). Second, a social nudge,
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which mitigates the deficit of social cues in digital
environments (Figure 4). Furthermore, in our study we
selected nudges that are promising in raising emotional
and cognitive components in individuals, as they are
considered strong triggers for an individual’s behavior.
Accordingly, a more privacy-conscious working
environment should have a positive impact on
employees and organizations.
However, research calls for more insights about the
design of nudges [4], as some developed nudges emerge
to have little impact on actual behavior or even trigger
unintended mechanisms [33, 39].
The aim of this research project is to better
understand information disclosure behavior in digital
work environments with the implementation of digital
privacy nudges. Therefore, the guiding research
question (RQ) for our study is as follows:
RQ: How do privacy framing nudges and privacy
social nudges influence information disclosure behavior
in digital work environments?
With this research, we expect a twofold
contribution. From a theoretical perspective, we are
contributing to the discussion of what drives privacy
nudge effectiveness and influences information
disclosure behavior in digital work environments. For
practitioners, we offer evaluated digital nudges in digital
work environments to promote information privacy.

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Digital Nudging
Thaler and Sunstein define a nudge as "any aspect
of the choice architecture that alters individual’s
behavior in a predictable way without forbidding any
options or significantly changing their economic
incentives" [40, p. 6]. Nudges can be integrated into the
presentation of a decision situation through small design
modifications that influence individuals to make certain
decisions [40]. The approach of soft or libertarian
paternalism is the basis of nudging. Therefore, nudges
are used to influence individuals to make decisions that
are beneficial for society but also in the individual’s
long-term interest, without forbidding them the choice
between possible options and decisions [1].
In digital nudging, this concept is transferred to the
digital space, and corresponding design elements in the
user interface are used to influence behavior in digital
decision environments [46]. Digital decision
environments are user interfaces that require people to
make judgments or decisions, such as purchasing
decisions in an online store.
In the field of security and privacy, the basic idea
behind the use of nudges is to “nudge people towards
more thoughtful and informed privacy-related

decisions” [44, p. 2367]. These privacy nudges are about
preserving the informational self-determination of
individuals and empowering them to make decisions
that effectively protect their data security and privacy.

2.2. Privacy & Decision-Making
Westin defines the term privacy “as the claim of an
individual to determine what information about himself
or herself should be known to others” [47, p. 431]. In the
digital context, the term information privacy is often
used. Rai defines information privacy as “the ability of
the individual to personally control information about
one’s self” [13].
Individuals disclose personal information so that
fellows know who they are. This can have several
reasons and depends on the purpose and context in
which individuals share personal information [24]. For
example, individuals might disclose information about
themselves on internal digital employee platforms
because they hope that this will strengthen the
relationship with colleagues at work [24]. Individuals
perceive online platforms as a kind of private space in
which individuals reduce their uncertainty and are
motivated to disclose more data about themselves [25].
Online behavior research defines the phenomenon
of the privacy paradox, which means the discrepancy
between the attitude and actual behavior of users
regarding their privacy [5]. The privacy paradox shows
that individuals are concerned about the protection of
their privacy. Yet, they often do not act accordingly,
e.g., by disclosing personal information [5].
To show why individuals disclose information, the
general decision-making process is introduced. The
general decision-making process commences with a
situation that demands a decision or behavior.
Individuals first assess this situation cognitively. In this
process, individuals form opinions, obtain conclusions,
and critically evaluate events or individuals [35].
Depending on how individuals evaluate a situation
cognitively, it triggers different emotions (positive,
negative, or neutral) [2]. Both the cognitive evaluation
and feelings can influence the decision, in which case
individuals choose between alternatives. The decisionmaking process is linked to concrete behavior patterns
and actions [35].
In security and privacy research, the explanatory
approach of the privacy calculus prevails. This calculus
is based on the fact that individuals try to weight the
benefits against the costs [1]. Depending on whether
individuals attribute higher benefits or costs to a
situation, they decide for or against a certain behavior.
According to the privacy paradox, individuals therefore
receive more benefits than costs in disclosing their
personal information. However, researchers describe
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human decision-making behavior as a process of limited
rationality [1]. Influencing factors such as time pressure
or cognitive complexity do not make purely objective
decisions possible [1].

2.3. Emotional Components
Affect comprises the two terms emotions and
mood. As a generic term, it encompasses a wide range
of feelings that people experience. Emotions are intense
feelings, which are triggered by a contextual stimulus,
e.g., an interpretation of a specific event. Depending on
the relevance for the person themself, emotions can lead
to certain reactions and corresponding behaviors [2].
Emotions are multidimensional constructs and
consist of four components: physiology, cognition,
expression, and motivation [7]. In this paper, the focus
is on the motivational component that triggers behavior.
Mees assumes that whenever individuals perform an
action, an emotion is its direct or indirect cause [30].
Therefore, individual’s hope to experience positive
emotions and the avoidance of feeling negative
emotions influence specific behavior.
Prospect theory developed by Kahneman and
Tversky states that individuals fear losses more than
they welcome profits [26]. Hence, in this paper and the
context of privacy nudges, we focus on negative
emotions. Negative emotions such as fear, hostility, and
upset could convince individuals to change their
behavior due to reasons of conformity [29]. If
individuals perceive a situation as threatening to their
own person, it will trigger negative emotions because
they find the situation unpleasant [48]. According to
affect heuristics by Slovic et al., individuals perceive
negative emotions as a feeling of risk, which leads
individuals to want to avoid this risk by, for example,
disclosing less personal information [37]. This is where
the avoidance strategy that triggers negative emotions in
individuals comes in. According to this strategy,
emotions can influence the perception in decisionmaking situations [14]. If the perception already signals
a higher risk or cost than benefits based on cognitive
evaluation, then the triggered negative effects will
further strengthen this assessment [27]. Hence,
individuals are willing to avoid or actively control this
situation and the decision-making process is affected
[28]. Individuals adjust their behavior according to the
perceived stimulus.

3. Hypotheses Development
According to Caraban et al., the two privacy nudges
“social nudge” and “framing nudge” are categorized as
transparent nudges [9]. The privacy nudges are therefore
visually visible to individuals. They perceive them and

understand the intention behind them [9]. On the one
hand, the transparent use of privacy nudges can inform
individuals about privacy, make them aware of it, and
improve their privacy management [49] and, on the
other hand, the transparent use of privacy nudges
guarantees openness and fairness towards individuals.

3.1. Influence of Privacy Nudges
In social psychology, studies have already demonstrated
that individuals act differently through social influence
[12, 43]. Social influence includes changes in opinions,
attitudes, or behavior that other individuals or groups
trigger [43]. The concept of conformity is the basis of
social influence. Conformity is defined as “the act of
changing one’s behavior to match the responses of
others” [12]. Individuals therefore change their behavior
due to the real or supposed influence of others. We
assume that the new work system from our experiment
represents a situation when individuals are not sure how
to behave and how much data to disclose. Thus,
individuals observe the behavior of other individuals to
identify socially acceptable behavior. Based on the
privacy nudge, individuals are adjusting their behavior.
Therefore, we hypothesize:
H1: Providing a privacy social nudge in a
digital work environment positively supports reducing
users’ intention to disclose personal information.
If the respondents assume, through the social
nudge, that society accepts and performs a certain
behavior (kind of social norm), and if they feel capable
of implementing this behavior, it will be more likely that
individuals perform a certain behavior. The social nudge
can lead to a certain behavior but may also be perceived
as a threat because at the same time the nudge
subconsciously states alternatives that are risky and
harmful. Therefore, we hypothesize:
H2: Providing a privacy social nudge in a
digital work environment positively influences users’
perceived threat (vulnerability and severity).
When individuals sense a threat, it may also
spark negative emotions, as an individual may feel
forced into a specific behavior. Hence, we hypothesize:
H3: Providing a privacy social nudge in a
digital work environment influences the negative
emotions of individuals.
The term framing describes something that
“refers to a controlled presentation of a decision
problem considering different framing methods
regarding one decision problem” [31]. The framing
nudge concentrates principally on the emphasis,
orientation, and presentation of decision problems [31].
Framing effects include the wording of decision
problems. For wording, researchers often point out the
prospect theory [1]. This theory states that positive
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framing weighs the gains higher than the possible losses
and negative framing emphasizes the losses more than
the gains. Negative framing refers to loss aversion [1].
We assume that the implemented privacy framing nudge
increases the risk perception (low privacy control) of
individuals. Thus, individuals disclose less information.
We therefore hypothesize:
H4: Providing a privacy framing nudge in a
digital work environment positively supports reducing
users’ intention to disclose personal information.
We assume that the negative framing nudge in
our experiment increases an individual’s perception of
the threat and risk of revealing personal information.
Framings in the form of red colors, flashing boxes, or
pictorial warnings seem promising, as they can be
processed cognitively easily by individuals. In
situations where respondents do not know the risk or
underestimate it, the implemented privacy framing
nudge can trigger the loss aversion bias [1], which
changes the perceived risk (higher risks; lower benefits)
and individuals tend to disclose less information. We
therefore hypothesize:
H5: Providing a privacy framing nudge in a
digital work environment positively influences users’
perceived threat (vulnerability and severity).
Furthermore, we assume that the implemented
privacy framing nudge conveys visibly and textually a
personal message of loss. Messages of loss are generally
unpleasant to receive and cognitively closely linked to
negative emotions. Yet, individuals who are exposed to
this stimulus may be affected in their emotional state.
Individuals exposed to the privacy nudge in the
experiment may feel upset, irritable or even hostile. This
leads to the following hypotheses:
H6: Providing a privacy framing nudge in a
digital work environment influences negative emotions
of individuals.

3.2. Role of Emotions and Threat on
Information Disclosure
Negative emotions can signal to individuals that a
certain threat or risk exists in a situation. As a result,
individuals are willing to avoid or actively control this
situation [28]. Neurological research shows that
negative emotions have a direct connection with brain
structures [19]. When individuals feel negative
emotions, their attention changes from being goal
directed to being stimulus driven; the stimulus receives
the human’s full attention [19]. Attentional control
theory (ACT) explains that when the processing
capacity of the working memory is reduced, individuals
can no longer control their attention. However, they are
concentrating principally on the stimuli that trigger
negative emotions. ACT shows that negative emotions

reduce attentional control [19]. With the implemented
privacy nudges, individuals perceive a higher risk of
their own safety. Yet, individuals react accordingly by
avoiding the potential negative consequences and
disclose less information. Therefore, we hypothesize:
H7: Users’ negative emotions negatively
influence users’ intention to disclose personal
information.
The construct threat includes perceived threat
severity and vulnerability. The perceived threat severity
determines how serious the threat is to individuals and
the perceived threat vulnerability determines how
susceptible individuals are to the threat [21, 23]. If users
perceive their privacy as threatened by the implemented
privacy nudges, the risk factor increases (see privacy
calculus). Thus, this promotes concerns about the
misuse of the private information on the working
platform as well as hindering the intention to disclose
personal information. Thus, we hypothesize the
following:
H8: Users’ perceived threat (vulnerability and
severity) negatively influences users` intention to
disclose personal information.
Furthermore, we believe that perceived threat
triggers negative emotions in individuals because they
perceive the situation as personally dangerous and
unpleasant. Individuals usually change their
attentiveness to the stimuli that trigger negative
emotions (ACT; [19]). The stimulus is therefore the
privacy social or framing nudge that warns against
revealing too much personal information. Therefore, we
hypothesize:
H9: Users’ perceived threat of privacy
(vulnerability and severity) positively influences users’
negative emotions.
The motivation of individuals to show a certain
action depends on situational incentives, personal
preferences, and their interaction [35]. The motivational
tendency leads to a behavioral intention (character of an
intention to act). The behavioral intention is thus a
transition from the motivation phase of consideration to
the volition phase of planning and action [35]. The
intention to act, according to the action motivation, is a
prerequisite for individuals to implement a certain
action or decision. In the conducted experiment we
assume that a positive relation between behavioral
intention and actual behavior exists. Thus, we
hypothesize the following:
H10: Users’ intention to disclose personal
information positively influences users’ behavior to
disclose personal information.
The research model in Figure 1 summarizes the
deduced hypotheses.
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Figure 1. Research Model

4. Research Design and Method
As we investigate the information disclosure
behavior of individuals, the research method of an
experiment is appropriate to show the cause–effect
relationships. In addition to direct behavior, we explored
the cognitive and emotional variables through an
individual self-report by collecting data on the latent
variables described in the research model.

4.1. Online Experiment Design
The online experiment is based on a multifactor 2x2 between-subject design. This experiment
contains two independent manipulation variables. A
privacy nudge in the form of a social nudge and a
framing nudge. The control group (CG) did not receive
either of the two privacy nudges in the experiment. The
treatment group 1 (TG1) received the social nudge and
treatment group 2 (TG2) the framing nudge. Treatment
group 3 (TG3) was exposed to the social as well as the
framing nudge. We implemented three pretest phases.
In each of them, we verified whether the online
experiment and the survey fulfill the quality criteria and
manipulation requirements.

4.2. Participants
In total, the sample consists of 223 participants.
With regard to gender, the sample comprises 145 female
and 75 male participants. Two individuals answered
divers to the question of gender and one participant did
not want to answer this question. In the study, the
majority of respondents (175 in total) were aged
between 21 and 30. The youngest participant in the
online study was 17 years old and the oldest 66 years
old. With regard to the current profession, 113
respondents stated that they were students and 87
respondents indicated that they were employees. The
sample essentially comprises the highly educated
female generation Y (20-30 years old) who are students
or employed. This generation has grown up with the

4.3. Experimental Procedure
The procedure of the online experiment looks
as follows: On the welcome page we informed the
respondents about the study initiator, the overall
purpose, topic, and anonymity assurance. Next, we
introduced the participants to the content of the online
study in detail. The respondents were told to imagine
that they are employees of the company “Kleimberg”,
which wants to use a new digital work system to
improve communication, networking, and project work.
We enquired the respondents to test the registration
process of the digital work platform and to create their
own employee profile. During the whole online
experiment, the respondents act as the employee Felix
Klein. They should fill out the employee profile as if it
was their own. However, for ethical reasons we did not
take personal data from the participants. Instead they
used the data of Felix Klein. On the next two pages the
participants had to generate a new account and saw
visually and with short explanations the purpose of the
platform.
Afterwards, the respondents created their
employee profile. First, they provide business
information like their business contact details and skills.
Second, depending on which experimental group the
software assigned the respondents to, they saw a privacy
nudge, both or none of them. Third, the respondents
could enter further and more personal as well as
sensitive information about themselves, e.g., their
private e-mail address, telephone number, and links to
privately used online networks. After the respondents
decided to (not) disclose voluntary information, we
informed the respondents that they had successfully
completed the process of the employee profile. We
asked them to complete the online survey in the next
step. Figure 2 presents a screenshot of the digital work
system Mindscape.

Figure 2. Screenshot of Mindscape
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4.4. Design of the Experimental Manipulation
The framing nudge contained a statement
(Figure 3). We formulated the statement in such a way
that participants understood it as an indication of threat
and loss of their privacy by disclosing personal
information. Therefore, it adopts an emotional character
and addresses the heuristic of loss aversion. We
highlighted expressive words such as “all” and “private
data” in bold to strengthen the perceived threat. The use
of red colors, a flashing box and a pictorial warning
should make the respondents unambiguously aware that
the information they obtain to read is important and
threatening. Referring to the definition of framing, the
framing nudge in the experiment represents a negative
frame in both visual and textual design.

these biases, we made several procedural remedies. To
ensure a psychological separation of measurement, we
did not reveal the purpose of the survey and provided a
cover story [32]. In order to control socially desirable
responses, we assured that there were no wrong answers
and that the respondents answered questions as honestly
as possible [32]. Regarding the statistical remedies, we
conducted the Harmann’s Single Factor Test [32]. We
performed an exploratory factor analysis with all model
indicators and examined the unrotated factor solution.
Since more than one factor emerged, the first factor does
not account for the majority of covariance among the
measures. We assume that these kinds of method errors
play a rather minor role in the results of the online study
[32].

4.6. Instrument Development

Figure 3. Privacy Framing Nudge
The social nudge explains and shows how to
protect personal information and to behave securely
(Figure 4). The respondents should learn what methods
they could use to protect their own privacy on a digital
work platform and that these methods are simple,
successful, and easy to implement. In order to make the
social nudge as convincing and effective as possible, we
additionally used three principles of the psychology of
persuasion according to Cialdini [11]. We used the
principle of liking, authority, and social proof [11].
Furthermore, we paid attention to a professional and
realistic visual presentation and provided textually
strengthening and confident messages.

For the collection of the cognitive and emotion
variables from the research model, we created an online
survey. The survey comprises three sections. In the first
section, we enquired four questions about the online
experiment. We were able to test whether the
respondents had carried out the online experiment
conscientiously and attentively. In the second section of
the online survey, we collected the single questionnaire
constructs from the research model (Table 3). We
measured the individuals’ perception of emotions when
they were asked to disclose personal information in the
online experiment. For this evaluation, we used the
negative emotion items of the measuring instrument
PANAS, which comprises the specific affect hostility
according to PANAS-X [45]. The three items hostile,
irritable, and upset were used for our negative emotions
in the paper. Furthermore, we took well-established
questionnaire constructs from the IS literature in the
context of information security behavior and
digital/privacy nudging.
Table 3. Latent Constructs and Sources
Latent
Construct

Literature
Source

Latent
Construct
Type
Reflective

SubConstruct

SubConstruct
Type

Threat
Vulnerability
Threat
Severity

Reflective

Information
Disclosure
Intention
Perceived
Threat of
Privacy

Wakefield
(2013) [41]
Johnston and
Warkentin
(2010) [23]

Formative

Negative
Emotions

Breyer and
Bluemke (2016)

Reflective

Reflective

[9]

Figure 4. Privacy Social Nudge

4.5. Common Method Variances

In the third and last section of the online
survey, we enquired sociodemographic data as well as
questions on the use of digital work systems and the
usual willingness to provide personal information.

Common method variances that are caused by
the measurement method rather than the construct
measures were also taken into account [32]. To control
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Table 5. Quality Criteria of Constructs

4.7. Statistical Analysis Methods
To evaluate the proposed research model, we
used structural equation modeling (SEM) with the
variance-based partial least squares (PLS) approach
[10]. PLS-SEM is a causal modeling approach aimed at
maximizing the explained variance of the dependent
latent constructs and is a suitable method for research
objectives aimed at predicting target constructs and
theory development. SmartPLS 3.28 was used as an
analysis tool [16] as well as SPSS 25 statistics.

5. Results
5.1. Analysis of Variance
A two-factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was used to examine whether the nudges influence
information disclosure behavior. As Levene’s F-test
revealed that the homogeneity of variance assumption
was not met (p = 0.001), we used Welch’s F-test. An
alpha level of 0.05 was used for all subsequent analysis.
Post hoc comparisons, using the Games–Howell post
hoc procedure, were conducted to determine which
nudges’ means differed significantly. As manipulation
checks, we performed independent samples t-tests,
indicating that both nudges affected participants’
perceptions and behavior.
The results in Table 4 indicate that both nudges
influence the information disclosure behavior of
individuals. The privacy framing nudge (M = 1.81, SD
= 1.18) had a significantly higher effect in reducing
information disclosure than the privacy social nudge (M
= 2.03, SD = 1.64). Both nudges together showed the
highest effect (M = 1.79, SD = 1.36).
Table 4. ANOVA and Post Hoc Comparison Results
Group
CG
TG 1

Group
Size
N
54
55

Information
Disclosure
Mean (SD)
2.53 (1.71)
2.03 (1.64)

Treatment
-Privacy
Social
Nudge
TG 2
Privacy
59
1.81 (1.18)
Framing
Nudge
TG 3
Both
54
1.79 (1.36)
Nudges
Note: ANOVA; F (3; 138.99) = 3.14, p = 0.027; * p<0.05.

Post Hoc Comparisons
Mean Differences (Xi – Xj)
TG1
TG2
TG3
0.50
0.72*
0.74*
0.22
0.24

0.02

5.2. Measurement Models
The evaluation of the model followed a twostep process [16, 17]. First, we evaluated the
measurement models. Second, we evaluated the inner
model and the structural relationships [18].

Construct
Information

Indicator

Loading

Composite
Reliability

Average Variance
Extracted

Information
Disclosure
Intention

Intent1
Intent2
Intent3
Intent4
Sev1
Sev2
Sev3
Vul1
Vul2
Vul3
NE_upset
NE_hostile
NE_irritable

0.958
0.974
0.943
0.947
0.923
0.947
0.933
0.930
0.908
0.881
0.905
0.772
0.830

0.977

0.913

0.954

0.873

0.933

0.822

0.875

0.701

Threat
Severity
Threat
Vulnerability
Negative
Emotions

The quality criteria of the outer model are
reported in Table 5. We measured indicator reliability
with the standardized indicator loadings. All indicators
load above the minimum value of 0.70. Internal
consistency of the latent variables was indicated by the
composite reliability of all constructs [17]. Values
above the threshold of 0.70 show that the composite
reliability is acceptable and thus substantiates the
internal consistency of the latent variables [3]. We
measured convergent validity using the average
variance extracted, indicating the variance of a latent
construct that is explained by the related indicators [3].
In the following, we assessed the discriminant
validity with the Fornell–Larcker Criterion [15] as well
as with the heterotrait–monotrait ratio (HTMT) and the
heterotrait–monotrait inference criteria (HTMTinference;
[19]). The analysis in Table 6 shows that discriminant
validity through consideration of the Fornell–Larcker
Criterion and the conservative HTMT85 measure
(indicated through all HTMT measures under 0.85) is
established. Also, HTMTinference values are all
significantly below the threshold of 1.
Moreover, the results of the cross-loadings
indicate that all indicators load the highest on their own
[10]. Thus, the evaluation of the measurement models
shows that they fulfill the desired quality criteria.
Table 6. Discriminant Validity of Constructs*
Construct

1

Framing
Nudge (1)

1.000

2

3

4

5

6

Information
Disclosure
Behavior (2)

-0.109
(0.109)

1.000

Information
Disclosure
Intention (3)

0.006
(0.008)

0.514
(0.522)

0.955

Threat
Severity (4)

0.053
(0.056)

-0.175
(0.181)

-0.426
(0.450)

0.934

Threat
Vulnerability
(5)

0.081
0.086

-0.263
0.280

-0.424
0.456

0.787
0.863

0.906

Negative
Emotions (6)

0.164
(0.179)

-0.161
(0.176)

-0.243
(0.276)

0.216
(0.248)

0.229
(0.267)

0.837

Social Nudge
(7)

-0.027
(0.027)

-0.065
(0.065)

-0.130
(0.132)

0.203
(0.210)

0.101
(0.106)

0.124
(0.135)

7

1.000

* Values on the diagonal represent the square root of the average variance
captured and all other elements represent the correlations with the latent
variables. The calculation was omitted for the manifest and binary-coded
variables of the experimental manipulations (NA). Values in brackets indicate
the HTMT criterion, where 0.85 is the conservative limit. Therefore, the
HTMT85 criterion is fulfilled to satisfaction and confirms the discriminant
validity.
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The results of the key indicators in Table 7
show that the key guidelines are fulfilled.
Table 7. Quality Criteria of Formative Construct
Construct

Indicator

VIF

Threat
Severity
Threat
Vulnerability

2.626

Factor
Weights
0.639

t-value

Perceived
Threat of
Privacy

2.871

Factor
Loadings
0.966

2.626

0.419

1.787

0.919

Although the indicator of threat vulnerability
was not significant and showed a factor loading below
0.5, we did not drop the indicator because of the wellgrounded theory of perceived threat [23].

5.3. Structural Model
The results of the structural model consist of
path coefficients, the explained variance, significance
levels, the effect sizes, and the predictive relevance [17].
We applied the path weighting scheme PLS algorithm
with 300 iterations to the model evaluation, and we used
the bootstrapping procedure with 5000 samples to
determine the significance levels. The respective results
of the structural model are depicted in Figure 5.

0.001; H9, β = 0.209, p < 0.001), and information
disclosure intention are significant. Furthermore,
information disclosure intention has a positive and
highly significant effect on information disclosure
behavior (H10, β = 0.514, p < 0.001).
Regarding the explained variance (R²), the
constructs information disclosure behavior (R² = 0.264)
and information disclosure intention (R² = 0.228) show
a small proportion of explained variance. The two
constructs negative emotions (R² = 0.043) and perceived
threat (R² = 0.075) with R² below 0.19 show only a small
proportion of explained variance.
The measurement of the prognosis relevance
Q² determines the prognostic capability of the model.
Since Q² is above the threshold value of 0 for all
endogenous reflective constructs, the predictive
relevance of this structural model is given. The results
show a moderate predictive relevance for the constructs
information disclosure behavior (Q² = 0.257) and
information disclosure intention (Q² = 0.201). The
construct negative emotions (Q² = 0.025) shows a small
predictive relevance.

6. Discussion and Contributions
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(f²=0.009)
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0.164* H2
(f²=0.031)
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* p < 0.05
** p < 0.01
*** p < 0.001

Figure 5. Results of Research Model
The results of the model indicate that the
privacy social nudge does not directly influence the
intention to disclose personal information (H1, β = 0.043, p > 0.05) and negative emotions (H3, β = 0.094,
p > 0.05). Yet, the privacy social nudge shows a
significant effect on perceived threat (H2, β = 0.164, p
< 0.05). The privacy framing nudge shows no direct
effect on information disclosure intention (H4, β =
0.059, p > 0.05) and on perceived threat (H5, β = 0.075,
p > 0.05). However, the privacy framing nudge shows a
positive significant effect on negative emotions (H6, β
= 0.151, p < 0.05). The relationships between the
construct’s negative emotions (H7, β = -0.150, p <
0.001), perceived threat of privacy (H8, β = -0.412, p <

The results of the experiment indicate that both
privacy nudges influence information disclosure
behavior and individuals disclose less personal
information. Even though the results are weak, we can
see an influence of nudges as subtle mechanisms. In the
future, more sensible designs of nudges can increase the
effects. However, all treatment groups provided less
personal information than the control group.
Both privacy nudges show no direct effect on
information disclosure intention. Rather, indirect effects
are identified. The factors driving privacy nudges are the
perceived threat to individuals’ privacy and negative
emotions. Triggering these constructs through privacy
nudges can drive disclosure behavior. The social nudge
affected threat severity and vulnerability, which in turn
trigger negative emotions. Consequently, individuals
felt upset, hostile, and irritable.
Emotions have a disruptive character and
influence the perception in decision-making situations.
In regards to attentional control theory (ACT),
individuals generally concentrate on the stimuli that
trigger negative emotions [19]. ACT shows that
negative emotions reduce attentional control. In security
and privacy-related decisions, a rational evaluation of
the privacy calculus can be negatively affected by
negative emotions. Thus, privacy nudges can reduce
individual’s information disclosure but also minimize
the informational self-determination, exposing the dark
side of the implemented privacy nudges.
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With this research we are enriching the
discussion about what drives privacy nudge
effectiveness in digital work environments, what is
being perceived as a threat to privacy, and negative
emotions that influence information disclosure
behavior.

[5]

[6]

7. Limitations and Future Research
Empirical studies suffer from certain
limitations. In the experiment, we transferred the
respondents to a digital work environment that was as
realistic as possible in the form of a digital work
platform. They were supposed to imagine themselves in
a particular role and situation (vignette), to act
accordingly, and to make decisions. These types of
experiments show limitations in external validity. Thus,
a field study should test to what extent the findings of
our study can be transferred to other or real situations in
digital work environments.
The goal of our study was to understand how
privacy framing nudges and privacy social nudges
influence information disclosure behavior in digital
work environments. The results of our experiment
indicate that the implemented privacy nudges influence
negative emotions and perceived threat, thus reducing
the intention to disclose information. Overall, more
research should focus on privacy nudge designs that do
not spark negative emotions and ensure its effectiveness
in protecting individuals’ privacy in digital work
environments.

[7]

[8]
[19]

[10]
[11]
[12]

[13]
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